
 

20th of November, 2020 

 

Hi there, 

  

Here's an update on politics and news across the Northern Metropolitan Region.  

   

In this issue — legislation amended to enable victims to speak out, the inquiry into 

contact tracing commenced this week, RSL pokies are negatively impacting 

veterans, safety at the new Bell Station and COVID fines for children are unjust.  

  

COVID-19 UPDATES: 

So great to have 21 🍩🍩 days in a row today! Check here for the most up-to-

date information and advice from Victoria's Chief Health Officer.  

  

 

 

Letting victims speak 
  

https://hs-5328464.t.hubspotstarter-hq.net/e2t/tc/VVN5zm27Vwy1W8gYpql69WX8fW70RWGB4jCQlpN4KxWMy3lGn5V1-WJV7CgFF8W4hJfCW2TQ_KGW92sNZC7mD2YvW8mzMdV7f9ZgvW31-0p72dkm72W1Q0ybf6f8vhjVXbmvT3SqT1LW5x222d5-rSCSW984CL85zyZslW57r5P44Qc5vbW5TTsNN1RqfVMW3Rz-d65pd4YkW2HS6qf7YcpmZW7BcTbK994sZNW83ZJny6p76byW6fKMzV7PtLlJW8k25Rc5gnl_XW5dD4lY7hhqmqW3hPNRw3ZXp70W3_JPpF8653bZVs-xYq8y4wy8W1bR57d4fFSXdW7s7Y7Z7GZw2GW3RYFcZ72w9TZN6XHfTFKQV9M3nWt1
https://hs-5328464.t.hubspotstarter-hq.net/e2t/tc/VVN5zm27Vwy1W8gYpql69WX8fW70RWGB4jCQlpN4KxWMy3lGn5V1-WJV7CgPTqW8P9Sg02lJ6mYN79v2C3zG9l3W3C96SG3m_mZ9W4wyNLP7FKRY-W8CbxqZ97bJDWW33Yq_l8z_cGXW7lbhV25s36_DW74ffNY5fHmPzN5Bm9p38ZZ-4W3PhV-m8StlsnW6CgfvJ5LKdZtW855YXH253MkNW2dNZXx1XtXClW6chHBq4yw7-8W4yL3XX6JNw7VVdSSLf459wSlN8C5CR7Kv1XRW3zgZ507gg_dZN1T75Zx1yChLV9yHms5y036HW4vMh0x8sT0H4W54N1Xh2QNlKmW3p2py61CGwG7W3VtNvq8S_Qhp39wh1


As a result of the #LetUsSpeak campaign, the government have moved to remedy the 

effects of legislation passed last year which had the unintended consequence of 

silencing victims of sexual abuse who wanted to speak out. 

  

In my speech, I stressed the importance of a victim having agency in how their story is 

told, but this raised several issues when it came to deceased victims. In my view, the 

government had not achieved the right balance on this and many of my colleagues 

agreed. As a result, changes were made to the Bill, with the government undertaking to 

come back next year, following extensive consultation, with a more nuanced process for 

the families of deceased victims.  

  

You can read or watch my speech here.  

  

 

Contact Tracing Inquiry begins 
  

The Parliamentary Inquiry into the Victorian Government’s COVID-19 Contact Tracing 

System and Testing Regime, of which I am chair, held its first public hearings on 

Monday 16 November and Wednesday 18 November. Conducted by the Legislative 

Council Legal and Social Issues Committee, the inquiry will consider the capacity and 

fitness for purpose of the Victorian Government’s COVID-19 contact tracing system and 

testing regime.  

  

Through this inquiry we want to make sure that we have the best possible COVID-19 

tracing and testing in Victoria, so that we can stay COVID safe in the months ahead.  

  

https://hs-5328464.t.hubspotstarter-hq.net/e2t/tc/VVN5zm27Vwy1W8gYpql69WX8fW70RWGB4jCQlpN4KxWMf3lGmQV1-WJV7CgKJnF23TFT2C4QKV9JCrC6K86dcW2cGljR6cc05mN7y8JgZG6WfRV2m13j7PV9t1W6J6TRS4dJ9rvW2rYffx7Q4CkhW7J7zM26kYqkHN8Yk5ZkJFM34W1Yyk2P17-hchN2K7TfYMDzQjW5fJl1M37-z9mW75zgtN7-YyqFW5FBhRj8PkXrtW5SW6mY1TvYcqVsMxpG55Yl_XW1KD9Qs7yJjhhW4Vbmrt3P36QWW6jYkHv1XyFk-W91CHHQ9d49D3N4Tyhc-3M0S2W50-Sm67-qJq93p1P1
https://hs-5328464.t.hubspotstarter-hq.net/e2t/tc/VVN5zm27Vwy1W8gYpql69WX8fW70RWGB4jCQlpN4KxWLm5kbT5V3Zsc37CgB4FW12v4Wx4LvXcZN4rDZS76srlrW7x-lKn5ncwvLN72G6MrHj4H8N6HD38mMd4SZW8CSDjs3mVGHmW6vWNH67fHL-FW14Mrd35GDx4jW6sgj4q51jCvhN8XSGkvwbNJQW1Jd9v02ljC7dVkpJMz6mS0hmW89Bz0F6FhBJBW6SMCM12Vh_-lW7zztg_3RsLf2W3LHKcJ3Y-l2pW2sXSpk40t-BYW7_M-m22ysQGnVnpn_h4shDzMN8Hz138g5F1-N7dNB_cfXHRhW57xzRV5JjDcjW5v8mq58R7sRDW264DqW2hD_GtW5kqFwD1D5hSNW7GjvG48514q3W3f7jwf3Gyd0SW2JMyt_4kwp4JW6MbLxd5N2LhpW3N9wFY5-ydzxW6n0mkx2Mdq4nW6tv6jb7JhrC031Kk1
https://hs-5328464.t.hubspotstarter-hq.net/e2t/tc/VVN5zm27Vwy1W8gYpql69WX8fW70RWGB4jCQlpN4KxWMS3lGnpV1-WJV7CgHkkW59fXVn389GYXW1WL3hH4KR3pTW8jFhm26TQmZcN1NMzWhcc4R_W6FMZSk3f7tVgW7JQ6Tv4KR7pJW6cQ5w45hFtxxV6yj3Q1thhsdW6M462f1fd71CW6DLdWZ2HcvV_W2551sj36zPyyW7ZMBSC31XXqBW7Yn56G2GTkv-N59G5bk2Y54yW8xw1Tm2f4ppPW461x5H5N5TN6VdcTPf1nhv4sW4Vjtxn8hHXccW3sQjxG4k8MHCW3cNScB5ypnYrW19mphL7B-9vLW91KG756nGTFFW339fBK6tCJyLW7M4Qz06kZ9dlW8ffW8x31Cj7qV-mly18S_8Xp3q9h1
https://hs-5328464.t.hubspotstarter-hq.net/e2t/tc/VVN5zm27Vwy1W8gYpql69WX8fW70RWGB4jCQlpN4KxWMS3lGnpV1-WJV7CgHkkW59fXVn389GYXW1WL3hH4KR3pTW8jFhm26TQmZcN1NMzWhcc4R_W6FMZSk3f7tVgW7JQ6Tv4KR7pJW6cQ5w45hFtxxV6yj3Q1thhsdW6M462f1fd71CW6DLdWZ2HcvV_W2551sj36zPyyW7ZMBSC31XXqBW7Yn56G2GTkv-N59G5bk2Y54yW8xw1Tm2f4ppPW461x5H5N5TN6VdcTPf1nhv4sW4Vjtxn8hHXccW3sQjxG4k8MHCW3cNScB5ypnYrW19mphL7B-9vLW91KG756nGTFFW339fBK6tCJyLW7M4Qz06kZ9dlW8ffW8x31Cj7qV-mly18S_8Xp3q9h1


We spoke with a wide cross-section of people, including business representatives, 

infectious diseases and contact tracing experts from Victoria and interstate, companies 

providing information technology and workforce solutions, medical and legal 

professionals, community sector representatives and health services.  

  

Hearings continue next week and submissions to the inquiry can be made via an online 

form. Any submissions made must address the specific focus of the inquiry.  

 

We want to assess how well the COVID19 contact tracing system and testing regime are 

working and whether there are any improvements needed so that our community can be 

confident about the ongoing measures being taken to deal with this Virus.  

  

With zero new cases and no deaths for 21 days, it’s important that we undertake this 

work as quickly as possible to ensure we can keep those numbers down.  

  

The Committee is required to present its report to Parliament by 14 December 2020. 

  

 

Negative impacts of RSL pokies on veterans  
  

The RSL was founded during World War I to help care for returning veterans. A hundred 

years later, these clubs are multimillion-dollar organisations.  

  

In Victoria a large proportion of the RSL’s annual income comes from electronic gaming 

machines — RSL pokies turned over $260 million in revenue, but less than 4 per cent of 

https://hs-5328464.t.hubspotstarter-hq.net/e2t/tc/VVN5zm27Vwy1W8gYpql69WX8fW70RWGB4jCQlpN4KxWMS3lGnpV1-WJV7CgLPkW4jkMHX34BMBkW4KtyXl8THW_7W3z87Ks7JhjlvW2L2fk36RN278W4r3YLb2_MV9-VZgrhl7TL9nKW83JXmL5T83DyW13pzPn84gVQBW2cgh_D4KzRCrW6GQTb12hsMwKW49c2gM59493yW6CCbpj74yn7gW8qWKSx1VshX0W74nlbj3bdCpjW48-F625F6w39VXjVtX88Q2wdW2NB1Dt7WjqVlN4ZWKdgjxLhzW26161l59DfKBW8y9JmC94LQ6YW8Tbzt11Ml1RJW465qXj8WTl3-W5gnQHT6kwgK4W1cLj0t8LQdPkW8WNgC45h4HH7N3qwWYnTzQfW3m5V1
https://hs-5328464.t.hubspotstarter-hq.net/e2t/tc/VVN5zm27Vwy1W8gYpql69WX8fW70RWGB4jCQlpN4KxWMS3lGnpV1-WJV7CgLPkW4jkMHX34BMBkW4KtyXl8THW_7W3z87Ks7JhjlvW2L2fk36RN278W4r3YLb2_MV9-VZgrhl7TL9nKW83JXmL5T83DyW13pzPn84gVQBW2cgh_D4KzRCrW6GQTb12hsMwKW49c2gM59493yW6CCbpj74yn7gW8qWKSx1VshX0W74nlbj3bdCpjW48-F625F6w39VXjVtX88Q2wdW2NB1Dt7WjqVlN4ZWKdgjxLhzW26161l59DfKBW8y9JmC94LQ6YW8Tbzt11Ml1RJW465qXj8WTl3-W5gnQHT6kwgK4W1cLj0t8LQdPkW8WNgC45h4HH7N3qwWYnTzQfW3m5V1


that revenue, $9.8 million, went back into the community and veterans welfare.  

  

We know that veterans are disproportionately represented in homeless populations, with 

higher rates of mental health issues, higher rates of drug and alcohol dependence and 

higher rates of gambling addiction.  

  

There has been a concerted push by some younger members within the RSL to get 

pokies out of RSL clubs, arguing that it is not worth the return. 

  

You can read or watch my question to the Minister for Veterans here. 

  

 

COVID fines for children is unfair  
  

Last week in Parliament I asked the Minister for Police and Emergency Services to 

immediately rescind the COVID fines for people under the age of 18.   

  

Victoria has implemented one of the strictest policing responses to COVID in the world, 

but unfortunately our policing is often plagued by a lack of transparency, racial bias is 

not monitored, and our fine review system is onerous and difficult to navigate even for 

lawyers.   

  

Many people cannot afford to pay the amounts that we ask, especially children.   

  

The Federation of Community Legal Centres, Financial Counselling Victoria and Victoria 

https://hs-5328464.t.hubspotstarter-hq.net/e2t/tc/VVN5zm27Vwy1W8gYpql69WX8fW70RWGB4jCQlpN4KxWMS3lGnpV1-WJV7CgBGSW8NywwX4pjxzJW65cRX75WSZSRW62cxzc2LkVjmW1Gd-LW7TqCSpW7FGGXC331S-HW8vtRT72gMjtjW99jljv3YddQxW6Bf76B6Vm7LGW823h8j22BHbSW929R9Z1xHN1KW3nwFRq7LjKrLW67GZyQ29nVcjW2GsGjR3PGK_8W4NxkXJ5_TfjMW16r2Dt71S8fjW5n7rcr5Vy0BKW1SqrkB7lJjPQW5m1rPx7v7gPtN62y70ZrWh_RW4m-0YC5bsHC5VpNr8N8pCLMmW1yJWwZ1Z5mM2W1S6mlW83XKP3W9hTyfN77zJ5zW1g7wTr5WRfwRW4r1Kbb8btgC332cL1


Legal Aid produced a paper: 'Fairer Fines Outcome for Vulnerable Victorians During 

COVID-19 and the Recovery Phase', which gives the example of Sam. Sam, a 16-year-

old refugee, experiences mental health issues and sees a trauma counsellor. Sam went 

for a walk with a friend and was approached by a third party, who started chatting to him. 

They were socially distancing. The police arrived and Sam tried to explain that he did not 

know this person, but the language barrier meant this was not clear to the police. They 

did not give Sam a warning or a direction to move on and instead took his details and 

sent him an infringement notice in the mail for failing to comply with the COVID-19 

directions.  

  

Less than 1000 people of the 19,000 who have been issued fines have paid them. I think 

it is obvious these fines are an inadequate justice instrument. We gain nothing from 

giving fines to children as it often only punishes their parents. We do not want children to 

graduate at 18 and go straight into the justice system because of COVID. We cannot let 

that happen. 

 

You can read or watch my adjournment matter here. 

  

 

Improving safety at new Bell Station  
  

I made an appeal to the Minister for Transport Infrastructure on behalf of the residents 

around the Bell Street station.   

  

The Bell Residents Group have produced an earworm video to the tune of Go West. You 

https://hs-5328464.t.hubspotstarter-hq.net/e2t/tc/VVN5zm27Vwy1W8gYpql69WX8fW70RWGB4jCQlpN4KxWN73lGnJV1-WJV7CgLpYW8NGfpd1Hlz08W8Kwr8H1JkqKFN4LfSf4FwXXDW7Wl3TY3LvHB1W4Z3YBQ4JnvB9VYYmTc6t7STwW13rr7c3493LgN7yv1NnfzfXxW24lVSl30JNLMW2YcmBj92mgmLW4h0nLL1TfmVwW911llB8qCX15W7VCkPP13CbNvW37TkkS2gTWkMW2t82Vb2jsc4ZW3W_5Rk6wxcrNW5S5czX2DSvSLW4XPdm79565kLW5-7zQ_91qpf8W4KkDCW5--9csVk9_gq4s9bhhW1SsSfW5HgDTLW85ZzDg3TjwPrW5Zj9-J90sq-tW58-TFz9f40rdW4LHlXw7gb6mrW1plfpn5WtPNqVTLCv05QhGs734BZ1
https://hs-5328464.t.hubspotstarter-hq.net/e2t/tc/VVN5zm27Vwy1W8gYpql69WX8fW70RWGB4jCQlpN4KxWMy3lGn5V1-WJV7CgLZTW7pRdRX3btHv9W7tm3Sg2mQLHrW6vW7Jx20NRZzW5z-G4G6CYx4cW5zsGzJ1b1r-LW1jK7DJ95XLNcW7m-fln44dmGWW3N-WHJ221yStW9jBVnr3xJbPlW7rDd4R3mjhs6W80PmgK799DfRW1h-ybK3hKWGyW6Tx-_24NkhYDW1rQRwf1nhrhgW5zZznn18qBTgW4YWw918CH1DXW31h2_G2NPwgDW2Lq8LM42_h-1W13835H3kxZwHW2nWp_l722y-TW6l8Llq3mkt8LW4mcXCv5hgLFwW8L8-dQ3f1d2pW1bPb708NNcxn31Cs1
https://hs-5328464.t.hubspotstarter-hq.net/e2t/tc/VVN5zm27Vwy1W8gYpql69WX8fW70RWGB4jCQlpN4KxWMS3lGnpV1-WJV7CgTwxW4YM1wK2M_Jn_VrBWKT5dP5tRW3jJ6Yz66PQjLVCQpXx5J0xbDW4TmFyR8mdPDtW3dcmM08JfcbJW51s8sl3p7YgGW8Qg2ts1Rz_7_W8MRhtF8LMBSzW1yPsH82YQdy1W8NzhrV4JX7GJW8cvqJk13Y-fqVj4Yyy45m0lnW5Qdj7p6ThGg6W7zQsDt6jkGVMW8-n0G190KRq2W5c5TRP5qM8wXW1mF9vM4jmtRgW31Yqkz2vly5qW3QX2308bNQB0W7tlm-W4t6b6dW73drxW6Kh2BvW8qXz3R1YxcMrVSRLZc6HNnvwW8NP8gt5p6tP3W4gPltX5xnpRS39PD1


guessed it, they would like to see the location of the entrance to the new car park moved 

to the west.   

  

The current plan has the car park entrance on the east side. Moving the car park 

entrance to the west will provide drivers with easier access from Bell Street and would 

also be better for cyclists and pedestrians, providing much safer walking routes from the 

precinct. 

  

I asked whether the government would consider going west with the new Bell Street 

station car park entrance to keep the local area safer for children and reduce noise for 

residents. 

 

You can read or watch my constituency question here. 

  

 

 

Walk Against Family Violence: 25th November 

  

Make sure you join the Walk Against Family Violence next Wednesday. 

Next week marks the start of 16 Days of Activism against Gender-Based Violence, which 

runs from Wednesday, 25 November – the International Day for the Elimination of 

Violence against Women – until Thursday, 10 December. 

Even though we can’t walk together this year, your support is more important than ever. 

During the national shut down, calls to support service 1800 RESPECT saw a 66 per 

cent increase compared to the same period last year. 

https://hs-5328464.t.hubspotstarter-hq.net/e2t/tc/VVN5zm27Vwy1W8gYpql69WX8fW70RWGB4jCQlpN4KxWMS3lGnpV1-WJV7CgC2bW2t0ryT6glwNkW57g81n5STcNxN887Bz1DnhFvW2BTMF03gRqnJW10Gr0X7kW3GpW5JVyXH3BpVpCW7S_mFJ4C4DdVVWg-Yf4jDbdpW3Z-kHh4Zv3nVW5pvpzs18bl0sW85gQgm1CBxztVfw9KD1yH9zjW63mw4_21vyr8W3Sn-qm6bZcCtW1Dbl1b6MNvHNW487dbs2KlHChW31vfj42TK8KbW420b6w2F0zKMW1lKR-B7zVpzfW8nlpnB6N_NhjW5rN-8H8RSWZWW3Hx8wq5Tqz-DW2Sv8Fm3WX247W4b4Ssc7D27GPW2Hfk9R8pQJQyW70ZFwX1ZQ9Mr39_J1
https://hs-5328464.t.hubspotstarter-hq.net/e2t/tc/VVN5zm27Vwy1W8gYpql69WX8fW70RWGB4jCQlpN4KxWNr3lGn_V1-WJV7CgLwXW7n7_XX1Th9psW5Mx-vY1QGSv6W7X_Wrz37PkvHW6v_lng8PJZMWW4kN8KG4RDjVLW4S18-s4hByBvW2TSsGH5dNMM8W4JsFDP8mPgvKW6yNKNq3xz8xJMPNGSfZq2TVW44lB4R8Lk65pW7ZHLFg71k5RsW1BJLkM4kcP92N3Q2yvdNdfWMW6_FQpX3GGX9bW3Ghp_v4RB7mhN78pncRMNXJJVR6nk53s2wL6W279BNZ3Ssy-YVY974t3Y6ScvW2Xp4_g4KmNhQW6-q3-m1lhR_3W1JhczB4-r65-W6vq57Q14k-NmW6C_KWS8NY32BW2QVyvh4rwfFrN6m5p9vWYNnsW59-zRR4HVb80W6gtPDW6GPXRmN5V0Lp6cRPST3kDS1


  

Register here. 

  

Be kind, stay home, wash your hands and enjoy your weekend! 

  

Fiona Patten MP 

 

https://hs-5328464.t.hubspotstarter-hq.net/e2t/tc/VVN5zm27Vwy1W8gYpql69WX8fW70RWGB4jCQlpN4KxWNr3lGn_V1-WJV7CgNm7W90kqFK5m6g-cV8bbdt8BJr2_W8JzfF46jbp73W5NkzwC5QzXBXV1F3ng64NjPjW3G91np6MR3bvW6LSLsg61X_8WW1JBNc_6jKqDFW2V0k-F4rtqCsW5B3kQy2LX88GW6yRCtd6LBtCHW4jByfq7z5V_jW9fYY3x2dmdNcW6xQW0C59_gX6W47mBRC4Nkv4hW1H4g344qd33sM8HykFhwj2CW1RzKqC6g0j1LW2ktwKq4d5C8FW91FSCT8QzrbTVDpNMR1j1g5cW5cWYs26HRRNwW6Hsqf77xknvyW7JJBs23jKhbdW3fZZN61K3s91W5Bw9y-2Q-bPPVxhFTK6j3tYdW1_43sk3ZP_YFW3Pl5_s2s_j18W2Jr46Q7hq06d391H1

